March 2010 Newsletter

United States Pony Club Riding Center

Message from Michelle

hiddenkstables.com

What’s Happening at the K

The sun has started to shine, but winter has
been eventful with many new loves formed with
four legged friends!! We’ve also had lots of
shows as well a clinic.
February was a busy month with XC schooling,
We look forward to many spring/summer shows a great Dressage/SJ, TTC show, excellent IDA
as well. Please talk to Michelle about and IHSA shows for Wake Forest and so much
opportunities that might be right for you and your more!
favourite pony ☺
Thank you to Jenn for giving an excellent clinic
Summer Camp registration has begun, and all at HKS in both dressage and jumping. What a
dates are on the website...we are so excited to beautiful day it was!
offer 4 camps this summer!! Register early as
we only take a limited number of campers to This month we will be attending PC rallies,
ensure a quality camp experience. ☺
Horse Trials and many other shows. Please
remember if you would like to attend a show,
Michelle
we must know a minimum of 1 week ahead of
michelle@hiddenkstables.com
time.

Quote of the Month: "When I bestride him, I soar.
I am a hawk: he trots the air; the earth sings
when he touches it; the basest horn of his hoof is
more musical than the pipe of Hermes."
--William Shakespeare. King Henry V.
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CALENDAR

OF

Pony Club Update

EVENTS

MAR 13TH

PONY CLUB MOUNTED MEETING

MAR 17TH

PONY CLUB UNMOUNTED MEETING

MAR 20TH

TTC SCHOOLING HUNTER SHOW

MAR 20TH

PONY CLUB QUIZ RALLY

MAR 27TH

TTC HORSE TRIALS

MAR 28TH

SEDGEFIELD SHOW JUMPING

APR 3RD

PONY CLUB MOUNTED MEETING

APR 10TH

TTC SCHOOL HUNTER/PC DRESSAGE RALLY

APR 14TH

PONY CLUB UNMOUNTED MEETING

APR 17TH

LIGHTEN UP DRESSAGE

APR 24TH

TTC DRESSAGE AND SJ SHOW

We have added several new members to our PC
group, including Anne Marie, Sydney, Emma, and
Emily Grace. We are so excited to have you girls and
many more ☺
We had a great PC month with the older girls getting
some excellent teaching practice. All D2 and D3s
had an excellent day out Cross Country Schooling at
TTC. We had fun jumping many short courses and
playing in the water jumps!! Yay!!

Equestrian Teams
The WF girls have had an excellent spring
semester. ☺ Congrats to those who placed first
in their divisions...Hannah in UT Dressage,
Lizzie in Interm O/F, Sam in Novice O/F.
Everyone has worked hard. We attended an
excellent schooling show with many of the
ladies and our Hidden K horses at TTC. They
were successful in both SJ and dressage
giving many of the horses their first show out.

CHECK OUT past newsletters now on the HKS website and don’t forget
you can add your own pictures on the HKS group page on facebook.com
Reminder: Please schedule and pay for your monthly lessons at the
beginning of each month. Thanks!
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